
Beginning Pain)ng – Kelley – Washington Studio School 

Beginning Painting: Vision and Skill  
10-weeks/in-person at WSS, Winter 2023 

Instructor: Brian Kelley 

Mondays, 7-10pm  

Course Descrip,on 
In this year-long sequence of 10-week founda)on classes, students will learn the fundamentals of 
pain)ng, including:  

• proper set-up of materials and tools,  

• paint and brush handling, 

• ways of beginning a pain)ng, 

• seeing shape rela)onships, 

• seeing figure/ground rela)onships. 

• seeing value (light/dark) rela)onships, 

• basic color mixing and color vocabulary, including using limited paleQes, 

• techniques for crea)ng space, 

• and composi)onal strategies. 

All work is from observa)on, and subject maQer includes s)ll life, interior space and figure. Oil paint is 
recommended, although acrylic is welcome as well. 

The sequence of courses runs the full academic year with a different emphasis each term and provides a 
solid founda)on for students interested in developing their perceptual and aesthe)c skills. Fall term 
covers shape, value and planes in-depth; winter emphasizes color, and spring focuses on pictorial space 
and composi)on – although each area is covered to different degrees in every term. It is recommended 
that students take all three terms for maximum benefit, however, they can be taken independently as 
well.  

Who is this class for: This class is for those new to pain)ng or those who are looking to refresh their 
fundamental skills in seeing and pain)ng before moving to the next level. It is always recommended that 
students have some drawing experience before beginning to paint.   

Supply List 
Pencils and sketchbook  

Stretched Canvases, in the following sizes (sizes can be approximate [+/- a inch or so] and canvases can 
be pre- stretched)  

3 Canvases 9” x 12”  
2 Canvases 12” x 15“  
1 Canvases 15” x 24”  
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Op#onal: 1 pint of acrylic primer (acrylic gesso) and a 2-3” flat house pain)ng brush (*you will want to 
paint at least 1-2 addi)onal coats of gesso over pre-stretched canvases as the grounds of most pre-
stretched canvases are very unsa)sfying surfaces to paint on – you will want to do these coats in 
advance so that they are dry and ready to use in class.)  

Brushes - Hog bristle brushes (recommended) or synthe)c nylon bristles designed for use with oil and 
acrylic.   Make sure these brushes are not intended for watercolor use.  Oil/acrylic brushes can most 
easily be differen)ated from watercolor brushes in that oil/acrylic brushes are typically around a foot in 
length.  Below is a list of recommend brushes, though you can get by with a minimum of 3 or 4 of these.  
Try to get brushes of varying sizes and types rather than brushes that seem too similar. 

Flat size #8  
Round size #8  
Filbert size #8  
Bright size #8  
Round/Filbert size #6  
Flat/Filbert size #10/12  

*Addi)onal brushes or brushes in larger sizes can also be used. 

Metal paleQe knife (medium or large size – look for diamond-shaped blade around 2” – that is, 2” for the 
blade, not the en)re knife) 

PaleQe – temporary pad, or permanent wood/glass, no smaller than 9”x12” (the larger the beQer) (make 
sure to use cardboard/foamcore backing for glass paleQes, make sure NOT to get a paleQe designed for 
watercolors [ie: lot’s of )ny “wells” in the paleQe]) – this should be a flat paleQe  

Op#onal: U)lity razor for cleaning paleQe (you do NOT need this item if you have a temporary paleQe 
pad, may not want it if you have a wooden paleQe, and will definitely want it if you have a glass paleQe)  

Cold-pressed or alkali refined linseed oil (small boQle)  

Paper towels or coQon rags  

An apron/smock  

Nitrile/Latex/Vinyl gloves (I recommend Nitrile)  

Small Jars with lids to seal and store solvents or pain)ng mediums (ex: old baby-food jars)  

Soap for clean-up (ex: Ivory/Dove soap) (contact me if you have ques)ons about using solvents instead 
of soap).  Soaps marketed specifically for brush cleaning do work, but not drama)cally beQer than 
generic hand soap, and they are significantly more expensive. 

Paint colors (recommended brands [approx. from cheap to expensive]: Utrecht, Plaza, Gamblin, Winsor 
& Newton, M. Graham, Williamsburg)  

Opaque White: Titanium White (150 ml)  
Earth Yellow: Yellow Ochre (35 ml)  
Cool Yellow: Lemon Yellow/Hansa Yellow Light/Cadmium Yellow Pale Hue*/Cadmium Free Yellow 
Light* (35 ml)  
Warm Yellow: Indian Yellow/Cadmium Yellow Deep Hue*/Cadmium Free Yellow Deep* (35 ml)  
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Earth Red: Burnt Sienna (35 ml)  
Cool Red: Permanent Alizarin Crimson/Quinacridone Red (35 ml)  
Warm Red: Naphthol Red/Cadmium Red Hue*/Cadmium Free Red* (35 ml)  
Cool Blue: French Ultramarine Blue (35 ml)  
Warm Blue: Cerulean Blue Hue*/Cobalt Blue Hue*/Manganese Blue Hue*/Phthalo Blue (Green 
Shade) (35 ml)  
Dark Earth: Burnt Umber/Raw Umber (35 ml)  

*Hue and X-Free colors are imita)ons of genuine pigments that closely match the original color. They are 
cheaper in price, less toxic, but may be less permanent or perform differently in mixtures.  Genuine Cadmium, 
Cobalt, and Cerulean ar)st colors do contain heavy metals, which are toxic.  In my personal opinion, the general 
quality of these heavy metal free colors has now reached a point in which I no longer recommend beginning 
pain)ng students obtain ar)st colors with heavy metals. 

A Brief Comparison of Oil vs. Acrylic Paint  

While the assumed default medium for this class is oil paint, there are owen some students that decide 
they want to work in acrylic instead. I do recommend you work in oil, but will not prohibit the use of 
acrylic. If you are considering using acrylic, please keep the following in mind.  

Pros and Cons of Acrylic 

Acrylic paint dries considerably faster than oil  

Acrylic paint cannot be worked wet-into-wet unless done within a several-minutes long window of )me 
(*unless an acrylic retarder is added as an ar)st medium)  

By volume, ml for ml, acrylic paint is cheaper than oil paint  

There are a more “craw” and “student” lines of acrylic paint than oil, so you need to be much more 
careful that you are buying paint of a good/beQer/best quality.   Poor quality acrylic paint is owen sold in 
boQles and will have such a watery consistency that there will be direc)ons to shake the boQle prior to 
use.  Trying to learn how to actually paint with paint such as this would be like aQemp)ng to learn how 
to play a piano with a toy keyboard designed for small children – theore)cally possible but deeply 
unsa)sfying. 

Acrylic paint has a lower “pigment load” (this is a physical limita)on of the paint, not a commercial 
manufacturing issue), meaning colors will seem somewhat paler, lighter, and more transparent than oil 
paint with the same pigment  

Acrylic paint has a significant “drying shiw” (ex: dark colors appear lighter when dry)  

Acrylic paint will not yellow with age, as is typical with oil paint (this process takes months and years, so 
will not be a major issue in the context of an academic term) 

Acrylic paint, when painted thickly when wet, will dry to be very thin (*unless acrylic impasto mediums 
are added as an ar)st medium)  

As acrylic paint loses volume when drying, is less opaque, and dries quickly on the paleQe, you will go 
through tubes of acrylic significantly faster than oil – which can counteract any cost savings  
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Acrylic paint does not require the use of any noxious solvents – brushes can be cleaned with simple soap 
and water easily.  (Many oil painters use solvents to clean, though soap can be used, as well) 

Acrylic paint has a reputa)on for being less toxic.  This is partly because contemporary acrylics use no 
solvents (it wasn’t always so, actually), but also because acrylic lines of paint carry less of the toxic, 
heavy metal pigments, and owen are beQer about offering non-toxic alterna)ves.  This is more to do 
with the fact that oil paint lines tend to gravitate toward “tradi)onal” pigments and acrylic paint lines 
emphasize “modern” pigments, even when they are made by the same company.  The only way to know 
for certain that the paint is nontoxic, though, is to familiarize yourself with what pigments are actually 
toxic.  The most well-known toxic pigments are heavy metal compounds that contain lead (Lead White), 
cadmium (Cadmium Yellow, Cadmium Red), and cobalt (Cobalt Blue).  In general, the best policy is to 
treat all paints as if they were toxic and wash one’s hands awer working.  This is an approach not unlike 
that of a high school chemistry classroom that s)ll treats a vial of water as if it was dangerous. 

If dirty brushes are lew to dry overnight (or even for an hour or less in some cases), they will likely not be 
cleanable/repairable unless cleaned in solvents like denatured alcohol or toluene (nail polish remover), 
which are actually more noxious than the standard solvent of oil paint, odorless mineral spirits 
(turpenoid). Hog hair bristle brushes will be significantly damaged by solvents like toluene. Nylon hair 
brushes are significantly more durable when used with these solvents and are generally more 
recommended for acrylic paint use.  

Neither form of paint is inherently beQer or worse, so much as they are different.  I typically do 
demonstra)ons in oil, however, which means the lessons of the demonstra)on will not always be like-to-
like for acrylic.  Also, the higher pigment load and slower drying )me mean that it is possible to make 
more colorful pain)ngs and to experiment more easily with certain pain)ng techniques. 

If You Do Use Acrylic Make Sure to Make the Following Adjustments  

***Buy exclusively acrylic paint (oil and acrylic do not mix wet-into-wet) *** 

These are the brands I recommend from cheap to expensive: Utrecht, Plaza, Liquitex, M. Graham, 
Golden. Avoid anything that looks like it is marketed for craws or small children. Avoid the Liquitex BASIC 
line. Compare prices. If it is significantly cheaper than the Utrecht/Plaza/in-house brand, be suspicious of 
its quality.  

Buy either a temporary paleQe pad or glass, but avoid a wooden paleQe  

Consider buying nylon brushes designed for acrylic paint rather than hog hair brushes  

Do not buy Liquin or linseed oil. Instead buy acrylic gel medium  

Keep a cup of water with your paleQe while you work, and keep your dirty brushes in the water or 
res)ng on a damp paper towel during class so that they do not dry out  

Where To Get Supplies 
Plaza Art 
1120 19th St. NW 
Washington, DC 20036 

Blick Art Materials 
1250 I St. NW 
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Washington, DC 20005  

Jerrysartarama (online) 

Utrecht (online)  
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